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Former HEP student
stabbed in dorm
A former High School Equivalency
Program (HEP) student was stabbed in
the chest last Tuesday night in a UOP
dormitory.
Gustavo Parez, 19, suffered a punc
tured lung in the attack which took
place at Casa Werner residence hall.
He is currently hospitalized at St.
Joseph's Hospital and listed in "good"

Mario Mendoza, 17, a HEP stu
dent, was put on temporary suspen
sion pending an investigation by the
HEP administration. Mendoza told
police that he did not know Parez or any
of the suspects.

condition.
Parez told police that he did not
know who stabbed him or why.
Richard Dunton, a member of UOP
Security described the suspects to the
police as three males ranging in age
from 19 to 27.
"I went over to Werner to see some
friends," Parez told the Pacifican. He
said that there was a party taking place
in one of the HEP students' rooms,
Mario Mendoza. Parez said that he
entered the room.

According to Joe Anastasio,
counselor for the HEP program, none of
the people attending the party in
Mendoza's room were HEP students
with the exception of Mendoza and his
roommate.
Mendoza told the Pacifican that at
the time of the attack he was throwing a
"couples only" party. He said that Perez
"crashed the party and kissed the
girlfriend of one of the males (not a HEP
student) who was at the party.

"One guy jumped me. I knocked
him down and then the rest of the peo
ple jumped me." Parez said that there
were about seven males -in
volved. "I ran down to second floor,
there was a fight and somebody
stabbed me. Then some guy opened
his door and let me in. That's when
security came."

Parez told the Pacifican that he
came to UOP asa HEP student Septem
ber 14 and left September 23 because,
"I got thrown in jail."
"I can point out the guys who
jumped me," he went on. "I cant *ay
which one stabbed me, but he stabbed
le with a knife."

According to Mendoza, an arguement ensued, and Parez was chased
down to the second floor, where he was

Illegal proxies provoke
senate resentment

stabbed.
Casa Werner resident Tod Weinfield told police that he observed
approximately 10 people hitting Parez
but did not see a knife.
Vice. P-esident of Student Life.
Judy Chambers, sa.d that HEP stu
dents have been told that they will tempomrilynotbeallowedtohave-off cam
pus visitors" into the dorm.

The High School Equivalency Pro
gram will investigate the '"gj®JLa
fore taking any action with Mendoza.
HEP ts ag federally funded program
which educates "disadvantaged stu
dents to prepare for the General Educa
tinn Degree HEP students are housed
Muaddo™""da'eunde^,he5UPe,"
vision of dorm advisors.

Editor chosen
By a unanimous vote of the
Pacifican Publications Board
Melinda McMullen was named
Editor-in-Chief of the Pacifican
"" Xllen, who

Entertainment

Editor

on 3

of

the

Pacifican this semeste ,
opposed.

George McGovern, former
Democratic nominee for President,
will be at UOP on January 19 in the
Conservatory at 8 p.m. McGovern,
who was beaten by Richard Nixon
in 1972, will be speaking on the
subject of government policy
making in a number of wideranging areas. Tickets for the
speech will be available at tne
information booth and will be ree
to
ASUOP
card
holders.

Parez: I ran down to second floor, there was a fight, and
somebody stabbed me."

What's News

tO fc
There eoomc;
seems to
be two reasons for
the low turnout at the senate meeting
The first is that notice for Tuesday
Three senators got up to leave.
Chairman of the Senate Kevin Wight's meeting was not given until
Sullivan: "If any senator gets up and Tuesday morning. Senator Claudia
Dochterman said, "I didn't know unt.
leaves early then they will be disquali
that afternoon. He (Sullivan) oes^
fied as senators."
tell us until that afternoon and then he
The senators left.
complains not everybody's there. Who
The vote on a tuition proposal pack
, >
age was to be taken. It was not clear that does he think he is?
When asked if the poor notice had
a quorum existed to make the vo
anvthing to do With the low turnout,
valid. The vote was called.
ASUOP President Randy Breschini.
Sullivan responded, "Def,rj![^ys
®
;ccUe is more complex. The senate is
"I am proxying for Senator Rod Ruple,
operating way below its potential,
^SoXnbyBreschWsbfi. extremely disappointed.
Fellow senator Brower
says
tion proposals passed.
"°n Senator Birk
Rick RrOW
Eirwer: "I got up and (Misnot in the senatebut

by Randy Bass

Cied Rod^hen^m'kedWRand,
a,WlSSKan:

">, was illegal. I
knew that what Randy was doing was
iiiecal but we did it.'
Keiji Doizaki, financial vice president also proxied illegally for another
senator, Tr.cy Lightle. There, wouM
have been a quorum without the tw
Pr°XThe

Economist speaks

two proxies were made at a

vote on a set of tuition Pr°Posa's
discussed at the November 30 senate
meeting

m

ln an attempt t0

^equate amount of senate votes to
constitute a quorum, Breschini an
Doizaki chose two names at random o
those who were not present and proxS a Ves'vote for them. Ruple says
W "|-m not upset because he proxied
or m ,Pe"sonaP|ly. I just thought .twas
wrong and am upset that they did it at
a"

St. McLaffrey visits

Sullivan said, "We did it because we

were afraid we

w,ouldn,tP

thatas

u:.
dictator
His mmarlt
remark ahout
about Cdis
qualifying the senators who left was
^ SulHvan said the remark was meant

-only as a threat I never intended to
carry it out. I just thought I could scare
them into staying."
Sullivan continued, "They have no
initiative, no sense of long range plan
ning " As far as Sullivan is concerned
about the intervention remark They
can't mean Randy (Breschin.y He
doesn't ask questions about anything^
He hasn't shown any interest in senat
meetings.

They don't getthe whole truth. I m

in a precarious position-Randy isn
giving them all the information^ He
simply is not being totally honest with
thsrn "
At the following Thurday nights
vote was
meetjng
a
senate meeting,
a
vote
was "Ken
taken

whethertopasstheASUOPBudgetorto

auorum." But Ruple doesn1 *ee *
t
a valid excuse. "They are £s|W'n£a°
rationalize what they did. So

review it item by item. The vote was7- 7
and Su|ljvan broke the tie by voting no
^
review continued. But the vote

quorum; ifthere's"oqU2uaCr-

'at6r a"d 'Vf I'J
again. Sullivan this time voted the other
^ ^ budggt discussl0n ended,

n0

there's no quorum. But y°u don ^

Kim McDonald

««£»«as ;.a

fice ethics for an issue. It s no reason
defraud the students."

t

came up again
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Home is Alamo/ Lugano# Malta
by Tim Murphy
"I wouldn't like to settle down and
have the feeling that I knew I was going
to be there in another five or ten years."
Helen Kochenderfer, a junior
history major, grew up without
spending more than nine years in any
one place and when she finishes
college, she wantsthe same mobility. "I
just like to move around."
For business reasons, her father
moved the family to the island of Malta
in the Mediterranean Sea when Helen
was nine. "We only went out there
originally to spend the summer," she
says. But herfamily liked the island and
returned to the United States only
recently, when her father retired.
After finishing school in Malta at
15, Helen went on to attend an
American high school in Lugano,
Switzerland. Her freshman year atUOP
proved to be her first semi - permanent
stay in the U.S. since her family had
left their home in Alamo, California,
eight years earlier.
When she
graduates, though, Kochenderfer is
ready to go back to Europe and teach
history.
Living in Malta also helped fuel her
interest in history.
"There were
archeological remains from almost
every time period in the history of the
Mediterranean there," she remembers.
The town in which she attended

school was an old fortified city and she
had to cross a drawbridge over a dry
moat to get to the school. Her classes
were held in rooms that once served as
a stable for the horses of Crusaders.
There were also catacombs and caves
where St. Paul had hidden.
In Malta Kochenderfer also found
plenty of free time since she was usually
finished with school by 1:00. That time
was spend either reading new books or
writing various fictional and non fictional stories.
She also studied
music and learned to play the guitar
and the organ.
"Essentially I taught myself," she
says, and her efforts paid off when she
proved good enough to appear on local
television. "I wound up playing on one
of their television shows and billed as
their 'Special American Guest Star.'"
Because the island was small and
since she was foreign, she got such
opportunities which are probably less
available to an American at home.
Being
foreigners,
especially
Americans, was difficult at times for
Kochenderfer's family. "If something
good happened or something bad
happened, we were always a reflection
of that; and we were always careful to
maintain a good image," she says.
"We never knew if we were going to
be leaving or not, because of the
situation with the government, or for
some reason we might have to leave,"

Helen: "I wouldn't like to
settle down and have the
feeling that I knew I was going
to be there in another five
years"
she reflected. Yet she likes the feeling
of "being able to move around and be
real flexible."
"It'd probably be hard to find
somebody who'd want to move around
as much as I would," she says, and her
future plans center around a free life,
probably without marriage. "That's not
something I'm allowing for."
"I'm not sure how much I believe in

marriage," she remarked and calls it
"too restricting." Also, "I really don't
think that I'd want to have kids; I'd
rather have a kind of career myself."
That career centers around her
interest in history. "I like it because it
explains how we got to where we are...
and also, I think it's kind of nice to
remember everybody that lived before
us."
Eventually, Kochenderfer wants to
obtain an M.A. in history. But first she
intends to return to Europe to possibly
teach at a private boarding school.
"I don't intend to make a career out
of it all," she says of teaching, "maybe
writing history books . . . you'd have to
travel all over getting the facts.1'
Even though she claims "It would
be a long time before I move there
permanently," she will probably end up
abroad. She is interested in the Middle
East, but Europe is the likeliest place.
Perhaps it is because of her comparing
Switzerland and the U.S. in the
mornings.
In Switzerland "I could get up in the
morning and have a cigarette on the
front steps of my dorm and there was
the lake and the snow on the top of the
Alps ... the air is very pure there too."
"But here I could sit out on the
steps of Eiselen (where she first lived)
and see the lights change on Pershing,
the power plant, the Stadium, and the
cars driving by."

World news of the week
Carter Cuts
President Carter said that he
foresees "substantial tax reductions in
1978, combined with comprehensive
tax reform."
"Some of the more controversial
items on tax reform that have been pro
posed to me - they would be very timeconsuming and have very little
monetary significance - might be
delayed until later on because I feel it is
necessary to expedite the effectiveness
of substantial tax reductions," Carter
stated.

Prisoner pinned

and scientists claim that the way is now
open for the safe use of gene-splicing
technology for the manufacturing .of
viral frugs.
Sketchy details of the production of
the hormone called somatostatin
using specially modified forms of a
common species of bacteria, E. Coli,
first surfaced last month in
congressional testimony.

Deadly Dolphins
Some
government-trained
dolphins capable of killing enemy
swimmers and ferrying weapons were

sold to Latin American countries by re
searchers connected with with the
Central Intelligence Agency, a former
Navy scientist has testified.
Dolphins at the Navy Underseas
Center at Kaneohe, Hawaii, were
trained to be used as "weapons
platforms," contended the former
scientist, who left his civilian research
job with the Navy because of his
disagreement with the intelligence
community over the use of dolphins as
weapons and their sales to Latin
American countries.

A judge sentenced James Earl Ray
to one to two years in prison forhisJune
escape from the Brushy Mountain
.Penitentiary.
In imposing sentence Criminal
Court Judge Lee Ashbury ordered that
Ray serve it after he completes his 99year term for murdering civil rights
leader Martin Luther King Jr.

Sen. John L. McClellan, the
Southern conservative who became a
national
figure
through
his
investigations into labor unions and
organized crimes, died in his sleep. He
was 81.
The Arkansas Democrat, who had
served in the Senate for 35 years and
ranked second in seniority, had
announced the week prior to his death
that he would not seek re-election when
his sixth term ended on January 3,
1979. He was correct.
He had been in public office for half
a century.

Touchy Testing
The research arm of Sweden's
Defense Department has turned up
what it speculates is evidence that the
Soviet Union is testing a "death-ray,'
weapon to destroy satellites and
missiles in space.
The evidence involves the
detection of mysterious radioisotopes
five times last year in the air over
Sweden that had no connection with
nuclear weapon tests in China or the
Soviet Union, or with airborne release of
radioactive contaminants from nuclear
power plants anywhere in Scandinavia.

"Jaws" jabbed
Twentieth Century Fox's "Star
Wars" is the new box office champion
after passing "Jaws" in the United
Stated and Canada.
Exact box office figures are not
available for comparison, but Universal
conceeded that "Star Wars" has
surpassed "Jaws".
The
movie
has
grossed
$191,888,000 in box office receipts
since May 25, said a spokesman for
20th Century Fox.

Repellant Rubbers

Scientific Success
Details of a genetic engineering
breakthrough that turns bacteria into
tiny "factories" that produce a human
brain hormone were described for the
first time at a recent Press conference,

Senator succumbs

An Episcopal cemetary in Pt. Hope, an Eskimo whaling town in Alaska's north
west coast. The bones in the foreground are whale jawbones, which have many
traditional uses among the Eskimos such as marking off the dancing grounds in
wbaling celebrations.

When Peter Bailey and his
girlfriend, Liz Ransome, engage in a
little passionate kissing, they wear
rubber gloves and boots.
Peter, it seems, got static shocks
from Liz's lips without the insulation.
She says the rubber golves stop the
tingling.
"We get some funny looks when we
go out, but it's better than shocking
some people the other way," she
declared.
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UOP language lab
teaches gifted minors
semester.
Instruction began in
October.
Five UOP students, Olivia Stafford,
Anita Pahutski, Deirdre Wills, Judy
More than 40 children dash up
Rogers and Joy Ruby, were selected
three flights of stairs each Tuesday and
from a list of student volunteers by the
Thursday afternoon to take part in a
French and German departments to do
special program of UOP's Modern
the teaching. They use the direct
I anguage Department.
method of instruction, which involves
The project involves language
oral drilling, repetition, and keepingthe
students from the university teaching
English spoken in the classroom to a
French and German to mentally gifted
mr:mum.
students, aged 5 to 12, from Colonial
Kreiter said the advantage of the
Heights Elementary School in North
oral method is that "the children are
more open to mimic.
They are
St°CDr. Robert Kreiter, Chairman of the
acquiring their own language and since
Modern Languages Department, said
there is no writing, their accents won't
the program is aimed at more than just
be contaminated by comparisons made
teaching students a foreign language.
to English."
Don Kinney, coordinator of the
"The purpose is to provide
French
student teachers, said that
enrichment to the mentally gifted
another strong point of the program is
nrogram at Colonial Heights School and
the size of the classes.
t0 give students experience in a
"None of the classes have more
contrasting culture, not only through
than eight people," he said. We try to
language, but through attitudes and
keep them small; if they're not, we lose
customs compared to their own, he
the individual attention."
Kreiter said he is "very impressed
Kreiter and Colonial Heights
with the program and plans to continue
Principal Dan Kenley were instrumental
it next semester, probably with Spanish
in developing the program this year.
added to the languages taught. He also
They wanted to create a program which
said the department is toying with the
would broaden the elementary school s
idea of a summer day camp which
mentally gifted students program,
combines language instruction with
would help the foreign language
recreaton, but the idea is still tentative.
deficiency in the lower grades, and
Most impressive to Kreiter, he said,
would provide practical teaching
is the enthusiasm of the student
experience for the UOP students. After
teachers, the parents and the children
a trial run in the spring of this year, the
themselves.
nrogram was approved for the fall

Two times a week, the pitter patter
of little feet can be heard in the
University of Pacific's Knoles Hall.

UOP student Olivia Stafford teaching_Gemian

School ol Ed accredited
_ .inrvt cnoriali^tfi. SChOOl
The main accrediting agency for
American schools of education has
praised the University of the Pacific
School of Education in giving it full
accreditation for 10 years.

Rolf W. Larson, NCATE director,
praised the UOP school in saying"areas
of considerable strength" included the
quality of the academic majors, faculty
standards, the curriculum laboratory,
nature and quality of the Practicum
experience and conceptualization of
the program.
Included in the NCATE approval
was initial accreditation for UOP^ch°°
of Education doctorate programs for
elementary and secondary P^g®1*;
elementary and secondary supervisor.

GRAND OPENING GRAND OPENING

and curriculum specialists, school
counselors, school superintendents
and school psychologists, plus school
psychologists at the specialists level.
UOP officials noted that the only
education schools in California with
NCATE accreditation at the doctorate
level are Pacific, Stanford, USC and the
University of California at Berkeley.
Reaccredited
were
programs
involving elementary and secondary
teaching at the baccalaureate, fifth year
and master's degree level, elementary
and
secondary
supervisors
and
curriculum specialists at the masters
degree level, elementary
and
secondary principals at the master's
degree level and school counselors at
the master's degree level.

GRAND OPENING

rainbow|records|and|tapes
7616 PACIFIC AV,

BBCMMED<

NEW LUCKY LONGS SHOPPING CENTER NEAR BREUNERS
NEW LUCKY LO^
RECORDS* TARES:
•A.MMFG LIST

tZa

$3.99 SALE PRICE

ACCESSORY SHOP : T- SHIR ,
AND MUCH, MUCH

STOREWIDE SALE

**

MORE...

j ncrHRER 15 so
positively ends

stock up

now

for the holidays!!!!

DECERBEK
TELEPHONE NUMBER
TADP<
RAINBOW PRCORDSBTAPESCENRA T7J 5665

^ndav

7616 PACIFIC AVENUE IN T

um ipc

in all LP's and TAPES

-SaturdayjO

Sunday 11:00 to 7:00 P ™-
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A VISIT

With apologies to Clement
Clark Moore
by Steve Stapleton

St. McLaffrey visits
'Twas the night before Finals, when all thru South Hall
Every creature was studying, unlike earlier that fall;
The books were scattered by the desks with great care,
In hopes that understanding would soon flow from there;
The Section was settled all snug in their places,
Earnestly pursuing those elusive "A" chases;
And my roommate and I, our noses in books even tighter
Had just settled our brains to pull an all nighter
When out in the Quad there arose such a clatter,
I sprang from my desk to see what was the matter.
%Tj
Away to the windows I flew in a dash,
Mm.
Tore open the curtains and knocked over my stash
When, what to my bleary eyes should appear,
But a miniature sleigh and eight tiny undeer,
With a little old driver, so lively and quick
I knew in a moment that I must be sick.
More rapid than flying eagles they came,
The driver shouting and calling them by name;
"Now Dasher! now,Rabbit! now,Duster and Aspen!
On, Comet! on, Stupid! on Datsun and Blitzen!
To the top of the roof! to the top of the wall!
Now dash away! dash away! dash away all!"
So up to the Dorm top the undeers they flew,
With a sleigh full of tuition increases, too.
And then, in a twinkle, I heard on the roof
the prancing and pawing of each unhoof.
m
As I drew in my head, and was turning around
Down the hall came St. McLaffrey with a bound.
He was dressed in fur, from his head to his foot,
And his clothes were all covered with smog and soot;
A bundle of increases he had flung on his back,
He looked just like a student opening his pack.
His eyes—how they twinkled! His dimples how merry!
His cheeks wereJike roses, his nose like a cherry!
His little mouth was drawn up like a small bow,
And the beard of his chin was as white as snow:
He had a broad face and a little round belly,
That shook when he laughed, like Paul Fairbrook's jelly.
He was chubby and plump, a right old elf
So I laughed when I saw him in spite of myself;
A wink of his eye and a twist of his head,
Soon let me know I had everything to dread;
He spoke not a word, but went straight to his work,
And checked all the rooms, then turned with a jerk,
And laying his hand to his nose,
back down the hall he mosed;
He sprang to his sleigh, to his team gave a whistle,
And away they all flew like the down on a thistle.
But I heard him exclaim, from his seat where he'd stuck,
"Merry Christmas to all, and to all, good luck."

On-the-job training

for UOP students
by Chris Hodgkins

An
undergraduate
internship
seme®, is invaluable for long - term
student career planning and placement
according to Dr. Jerry B. Briscoe,
Political Science professor and UOP
Public Affairs Internships Director.

they have had a college internship.
Briscoe
stressed
that
all
internships are volunteer jobs in which
students receive up to four units of
class credit along with greater
employment opportunity and possible
recommendations for future work.

In an interview with the Pacifican
Briscoe noted that most preprofessional sutdents have extremely
vague notions of the nature of their
prospective fields. "They should get
close to a day-to-day office situation in
order to make a more mature career
choice," he stated.

The program is open to all juniors
and seniors with an acceptable GPA
and a faculty recommendation con
cerning student maturity. Prospective
internees must be approved by Briscoe
and in many cases by the sponsoring
agency.

As Director of the Political Science
Department's internship program,
Briscoe's duties include seeking out
internship positions in public and
private organizations, screening po
tential internees and advising those
who are accepted into the program.
On the UOP campus there are
internships available in virtually every
major, but Briscoe's public affairs
program deals only with subjects such
as government and administration.
However, he noted that one need not be
a Political Science major in order to in
tern in public affairs.
Further noting the value of
practical experience, Briscoe said that
the State of California's administrative
bureaus will not hire students unless

According to Dr. Briscoe, about a
dozen students participate in the pro
gram each semester. These people
work at their volunteer jobs from 16 to
20 hours per week during fall and
spring semesters and up to 40 hours
per week during Winter Term.
In addition, internees are required
to keep a journal of their experiences
and attend bi-weekly seminars to
discuss
communication
and
management. Grading is on a pass-no
credit basis.
Briscoe stated that persons
interested in a public affairs internship
should contact him at his office in 213
Bannister Hall between 1:15 and 2:15
Monday through Friday or telephone
him at 946-2414.

BRITTANIA
RULES.
Rule #l.Lookforthislabel.

Rule #2. Jeans with style-

BRtTTANlA

Rule *4. Its all at the Gap.

The newest rule in
denim style-lean fitting +U>£\
jeans, shirts and vests.
''
Good looking, great
detailing, and the sizes
to fit. So learn the new
rule. Brittania.

Weberstown Shopping Center

J
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Israel, Dr. Boulding expressed the
opinion, "Sadat is a man of
extraordinary character.' Dr. Boulding
did not feel that a settlement would
have much to do with oil prices as they
stand now. He did comment that a
settlement might make OPEC (an
*
alliance
between
oil
exporting
Deborah first became interested in
Japan when she participated in a sistercountries) fall apart."
city program between her home city,
Dr. Boulding opened his talk on the
Richmond, California, and the city of
energy policy, with remarks with the
Shimada in Japan, where she spent one
idea that "all treasure chests are
summer while she was in high school.
pandoras boxes. When you use energy
from coal you face the possibility of the
Deborah began taking Japanese in
by Tina Moore
miners getting black-lung diseasesu
her freshman year. She commented on
Award-winning economist and
When you use nuclear energy you have
the "excellence of the Japan Program in social scientist, Kenneth Boulding,
the opportunity and the goods to make
Callison, which is a combination of an spoke at UOP in the Raymond Great
bombs which blow up people and make
excellent language program and good, Hall on November 30.
by Tina Moore
all kinds of mess."
practical application."
During an interview with the
The main point Dr. Boulding
"I 0we it all to my Japanese
Pacifican, Dr. Boulding commented on
expressed
was, "The major energy
G
llas
,e
teachers, Eiko lhara, John ' P '
Deborah went to Japan for her several issues. "Anyone who thinks that
problem faced by America today is
and
Kuniko Vagi," stated Deborah
internship in75-76school year. While he can forecast the future is either an
really realizing thattheoil, gas, and coa
Stuhr first place winner in the
there she lived in the city of Ito with a economist, astrologer, or a fool.
are not going to last forever. In factJ
Japanese Speaking Contest.
Dr. Boulding went on to say, "there
family who did landscape gardening. "I
estimate they will last about another 50
recommend the program to anyone is really no new approach to
years, unless we happen to get lucky
The Japanese Speaking Contest is
who's even vaguely interested in going forecasting. The major property of the
and have them last for another 100.
an annual event which students from
future is uncertainty.
Forecasters
to another country," stated Deborah.
But, before we can have energy policy,
for
many
U o P. have participated in
cannot forecast anything if nothing is
we have to know more about energy it
"ears but this is the first time a student
Two
other
Raymond-Callison happening right now."
self and why it is such a problem."
f£n the Raymond-Callison college has . students participated in the contest.
Dr Boulding also commented on
One of these concerns is
The contest is sponsored by the
won
Liane Oi, a Raymond-Callison senior, recent remarks by Arthur Burns about
alternative
sources of energy. On this
Japanese Speaking Society of America,
who gave a speech on the "Difficulties the influx of white women into the job
subject, Dr. Boulding commented
and the Consul General of Japan.
of Speaking Japanese", and Jeffery market causingminorities to be pushed
"Electricity is miserable stuff, you can t
out of jobs. "That is an old phenomena.
Hammerly, a Raymond-Dallison junior
store it. Electricity from the sun would
who won honorable mention. Jeffery Women are getting into more positions
This year's contest was held in San
cost 6 times what electricity does now
gave his speech on the "Flavor of Zen , in the labor market than before, but
Francisco on November 13. The judges
and in order to collect enough it re
relating his experiences in a Zen there is no real spectacular change
for the contest included the Japanese
quires a large amount of area to place
Monastery he visited last summer in going on. The real unemployment
Consul to the United States,
mirrors or other collecting devicesproblem is with young people in the
Representatives from Japanese
Nara, Japan.
Another problem is the place. You Ihave
labor market and that is because of the
newspapers in California and Japanese
to be where the sun shines andI m sure
Jeffery commented, "It was a good
minimum wage."
television stations in the U.S. To qualify
the Sierra Club would not like it if you
experience, even though it took a lot of
Speaking on the recent peace
for the contest a contestant cannot have
carpeted the Mojave Desert inmirrors.
work and nerves too. Deborah worked efforts in the Mideast by Egypt and
lived in Japan for more than two
harder than I did.
consecutive
years since the age
uvc ycaia^'.vv
« of six.
^

Japanese
speaking
winner

Deborah, a Raymond-Callison
senior, gave her winning speech on
"The Need for Foreign Student
Advisors." Presenting it took only seven
minutes but she worked on it for about a
month and a half before the contest.

Economist
lectures
at
UOP
'Do we need on energy
policy' theme of t«dh

IIOP student wins
major speaking title

We're all the bank
stodentiw?®

If you're looking for the tank

that can do the most for you, chances

are you'll be looking into Bank o
Colleqe ptn-ChTcfngtfSS

qualhyT

Student

And that's why we're hoping we can help you leam more

banking services:

ab°UWe£«wl'the

more you know about it, the more you're going
to want ttarank With the bank that can do you the most good, both
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BankAjTiericard® Visa? overdraft protection,
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education, and many
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Depend on as. More California college students do.
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Our Reports cover a range of topics. And you ca p
copies free at any one of our branches. Without obligation
BANK
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Kenny Rankin, pictured at left, drew a standing ovation from the audience as did the UOP Jazz Band.

Rankin#Jazz Band;flawless vitality
by Melinda McMullen

Perhaps there is an inherent
incongruity in having Kenny Rankin
open a concert for the UOP Jazz Band.
But the sensibility of order was quickly
obscured by the equal vitality both
groups put out last Friday night.
Rankin's set magically entranced
the sold-out crowd for an hour and a
half.
His songs, all off old and recent
albums, ranged from "Rainy Day" and
"When Sunny Gets Blue," to
"Blackbird," "Silver Morning" and
"Penny Lane." In all, there were about
20 songs flawlessly performed.
Peter Marshall shined on the bass

backup. Occasionally, he stunned the
audience with his fast, yet melodious
solos.
Roy McCurdy handled the
percussion for the trio.
Often
drummers tend to overshadow a smalt
group. McCurdy did just the opposite.
His drumming was laid back and
provided the foundation for the group.
When the Rankin set ended, Tony
Kissane came on stage and asked the
audience towait 10 minutes forthe Jazz
Band to set up. Amazingly, only about
15 people left.
How can anyone follow the mellow

sounds of Kenny Rankin and not
disappoint the audience? I'm not sure,
but the Jazz Band did just that.
They opened" their part of the
concert with "Theme from Rocky"
amongst shouts and applause from the
audience. The band is the tightest they
have been in years. All the musicians
are extremely talented. The soloists are
excellent (especially trumpeter Cody
Christopher) but they do not outdo the
band as an ensemble.
The band played eight charts in all.
It seamed as if the music was over as
soon as it began. The balance was
excellent as the band flowed easily from

Tuition raised $400
(NOTE: Due to the fact that the follow
ing information was received past the
press deadline, this story is appearing
on the entertainment page.)

The PACIFICAN has an opening for one
paste-up person next semester.
Apply at the PACIFICAN office.
fA^(CA[0

i&h

The Pacifican learned yesterday
that the tuition hike for next year will be
$400. The long Range Budget and
Planning Committee was choosing
between four plans which involved
increases between $380 and $520.
The Long Range Budget and
Planning Committee meeting was held
one day after the Open Tuition Meeting
last Wednesday.

RESEARCH
Send only two dollars (to cover
postage) for your copy of our
latest mail-order catalog of over
7,000 research papers.
• Quality Unsurpassed
• Fast, Dependable Service
• Speeches, Reports, etc.
All Materials Sold
For Research Assistance Only

AUTHORS' RESEARCH SERVICESINC
407 South Dearborn Street, Suite 600
Chicago, Illinois 60605

312-922-0300

rock to jazz, to swing and ballads.
Excellent solos were played by
Cody Christopher, Jean Gould, Ray
Rallojay, Greg Heltman, Jon Nordgren,
Mike Fitte, Paul Vaughn, Jeff Diamond,
Jim Altizer, Ron Meza and George
Dozet.
All in all, the evening was energetic,
flawless, and wonderful. I can't wait for
jazz violinist Stephane Grappelli next
semester.

SPECIAL STUDENT
AUTO INSURANCE
PROGRAM
We
discount
premiums if you have
been claim-free for the
past 36 months —
Additional discounts for
good studentsDiscounts for more than 1
car— New low rates for
married males and single
females— Broad coverage
type policy— Policy may
be
continued
after
graduation.
Come in or call for a
personal quotation on
your auto insurance.

In the past we have saved
students up to $200

DUTCHERINSURANCE
4600 N. Pershing Avenue
Stockton

478- 2450
Our office is located just 3 blocks from the
UOP campus on the south-east corner of
Pershing and March Lane.
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Arts/Entertainment

Bette Midler, 'divine!
That's Entertainment
And I am all alone, there's
nobody here beside me. But
my problems have all gonethere is no one to deride me."
by Becky Goehring
—"Friends" by
Mark "ingman and
Buzzy Linhart

the convert
I° lowlngtranscript, just crack a coy smile and say, 'Oh vea
L r53 00 has been ^er so th16 3 nd Kanny are great friends- More
f
Hp8? dramatized but the actual inci- than friends;
enemies!' I'll just gather
between^anri^ pCcurate-11 takes place the folks around the fireplace and tell
them the little saga."
thislastVnf
,3SS and myself- With
Melinda and I were waiting in
Kenny Rankin's dressing room.

Friends is Bette Midler's song
She opened her Friday night per S
C trou0gh,thOSdeurrgmeTn
formance at Bimbo's 365 club in San
instrumental break, Midler walked
francisco with it; she closed with a
reprise. "Friends" afforded the audi 22 ch m am,ke and^
trln °[ i P Sne. She then stagence one of its few glimpses of the
"fkdanly' the door burst open and in
k' b3Ck t0 the mike t0
walked three men. Waiting in the
"real" Bette Midler - insecure,' finish' th6 3
m.irht "S?X day °ld y0gUrt That'S bow doorway with bated breath, an innocent
S0"g'
emotional, feeling.
laughter
» ? you ave McMullen."
bystander subtly signals that Kenny
The show was, to use a Midler
s
omehow
M
hprdf/' ,
'
'dler revealed
hoard h
.knock off- He grew a
ankin has already walked by us.
adjective, divine! Riding high on her
beard,
he
gained
weight
and
I
didn't
durfni th •3 PerSOna't0 the audience
So then little Miss Indiscretion
much publicized support of gay rights
recognize
him."
uring that song. Her staggering act
points at him practically shoving her
Midler ran through dialogue and song
seemed to be an attempt to cover up the
R: "So you didn't recognize him.
finger up his nostril and blurts, 'Oh
with an energy that charged the pre
bats no reason to insult him. Why
true emotional commitment Midler
you re Kenny Rankin'
dominately gay crowd.
8hV^ !? the song' She was obviously
?^y- 3Sk him if he kno«s James
Midler proved her capabilities as a
tnrnZl '1'5 n0t enou8h that she's
choked up and needed that drink to
g
nt anovercooked slice
Dure singer: old standbys "In The
continue.
M: "If you're so brilliant, did you of Italicn ° l, °
recognize
him?"
Mood," "Do You Wanna Dance," and
S h e h a s t 0r u bi f i na n d
Midler involved the audience in her
s
a v s Oh,
' n hIrm sorry.'
says,
To which Rankin
Bang You're Dead" captured the power
R: "Sure, pretty much., almost.
jokes, going so far as having us repeat a
cleverly retorts, 'Oh, yea, when I was
and diversity of her voice. But the
joke: I don't want you blowing the
'ci?.'ueVeK if' didn,t 1 wouldn't have younger I was sorry too.'
sensual quality of Leon Russell's
punch line tomorrow." She poked fun at
When Rank'n 86tS here'
"So you can hardly expect him to
whistle'S"
Superstar, and her new rendition of
ban Francisco, both socially and
give some Waldo from a college paper
Dylan s "I Shall Be Released" imaged a
politically. She, and the audience, had a
M: I didn't say that."
an interview after something like that.
good time.
singer who has become more than just
ol H°|UrSu' Melinda bas to wish him
a Las Vegas entertainer.
R: You might as well have. It's like
Susan Sontag in her essay, "Notes
good luck on the way out. I'm sure it
the time you went out to dinner with
The beauty of Midler's per
on Camp" says, "In naive, or pure,
gave him the courage to go on."
Buckley.
The
most
formance comes with her ability to
camp, the essential element is
brilliant,conservative economist in the
evoke various personalities on stage seriousness, a seriousness that
M: "Well you were certainly no
Mae West, Bessie Smith, Sophie Tucker
fails. . .that has the proper mixture of I ,Un'f,ed States and you spill peas in his
e as much responsible as I
lap.
3^
,,'
and Judy Garland were all there on
the exaggerated, the fantastic, the
stage at one time or another.
M: "Well, why didn't someone tell
passionate and the naive."
me you're not supposed to order spareShe leaves her own personality
Bette Midler is pure camp. She
R: 'Okay, fine. So then, what are we
ribs when you're out to dinner with a
(whatever it may be) behind, when she
manipulates the audience to her
going to hand into the editor tomorrow
dignitary."
walks on stage. But in certain moments,
advantage, she imbues an intense
morning as the Rankin interview?"
R:
"God, first Buckley then
hen she lets her guard down, one gets
emotional quality to her music, she
M: "This is the PACIFICAN. We
Rankin."
sense of seeing the real Bette Midler
gives her all onstage. She'sonehellofa
certainly can't print the truth."
M:
"Well
at
least
you
got
to
meet
Her rendition of Russell's "Superperformer, and, undoubtedly, one hell
him and see his dressing room. Didn't
of a lady.
R: "Knowing you, you'd print this
you think it was interesting that all he
asked for in his dressing room was a whole conversation."
M: "God, Roy is going to kill us. Big
bottle of Charles Krugwine, a six pack of
star, no interview."
Heiniken and a tray of health food?
R: "Maybe if we just took off for a
Wasn't that interesting?"
R: "Fascinating. McMullen; this while, they'd forget all about it."
M: "Yea, that's a good idea. By the
isn't a science lecture. Ican't believe it.
The biggest singing star to come to way, when's Senator McGovern com
ing?"
Stockton in years and all you can think
of is figs and nuts."
R: "January 19. Why?
M: "But you did meet him."
M:
"I wonder if I could go to dinner
R: "Oh, great. Can't wait to tell the
folks back home all about it. 'Say, did with him.
R: "The College Republicans are
you get to meet Kenny Rankin?' Then I'll
insisting on it.

It L,,

it I

Film benefit for
women's center slated
The San Joaquin Community
Women's Council and The Women's
Center of Stockton present the
premiere performance of The Turning
Point, Wednesday, December 21, 7:30
p.m., Stockon RoyalTheatre.Admission
is $6 and $10 for Loge for sponsors.
This benefit performance is for the
. proposed San Joaquin County Women's
Shelter for victims of domestic violence
[ and their children.
For tickets see
Counselor Beverly Fitch McCarthy in
Budd 328, or Stephanie Candini at the
Women's Center of Stockton.

Jazz dance show
to be held today
The Beginning Modern Dance and
Jazz Dance classes will stage a show
ing of original dance compositions
Stucho

th6

Anderson

Ha"

Dance

According to Karen Friend whe
jazz dance instructor, admission is free
and dress is informal.

I
I

111

'I
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LARGE SELECTION
University Book Store

^

/« RTCOCKING-H'JSBIZ
r HSTORY-P &YCHULOGY=2CIEIICF

Y /* .

FRIDAY, DECEMBER
CLEARANCE. .CLEARANCE. CLEARANCE. CLEARANCE. CLEARANCE.
R.C.A. 8TrackCarStereo
Heavy Duty With brackets

~Reg7 59.95
Now $24.85
AFCO AM - FM Car Stereo WITH
8 Track player built in
In dash
REG. 66.00

Now $43.99

Highgain CB Radio 1 Only
Was $99.00
Now $35.00
Westport AM - FM Car Radio WITF
built in Cassette Deck
Set - up for 4 speakers
In Dash
Reg. $99.00

Special $68.00

Several Video Games are now in
At reduced prices

Reg. $289.00

Now $5.00

ALL TEXAS INST. WATCHES
An Extra
10 percent
Off our reduced price

Cassette Tale selected
brands and types
Additional 20 percent off

V

Now

$175 00

R.C.A Big Sound Speakers
6X9 with 12 oz Mag.
List 25.00

Now

$19.66

Hygain HiRanger III CB
With built in SWR meter
Reg. $199.00

Now $125.00

ERC AM - FM Clock Radio
Wake to music every morning
List $35.00

Now $25.00

AFCO AM - FM Stereo Car Radio
In Dash for the prof, look
Reg.

4 functon calculator with
Memory, case, and battery
List $9.95

-ROYAL by LITTON Typewriter
Delux Electric

Now

ROYAL by Litton Calculator
designed for the lady
List $19.95

Now $9.33

AM - FM STEREO CLOCK RADIO
One of the first ever!!!!
List $99.50

Now$65.00

Delux Stereo Speakers
For your car
Woofer and Tweeter with cross Over
Reg. 22.50
Now $13.33

CLEARANCE.

SHARP AM - FM Portable with
BUILT IN CASSETTE
List $150.00
Now $89.95
12" Black and White TVs
with 2 year WARANTEE
List $119.00

9-16

Now
$86.65

AFCO Cassette Taperecorder
with built in mike and works
on both AC and Battery
List |29.95
NOW $19-99

CLEARANCE.

ALL
REMAINING
CHRISTMAS
WRAP, DECORATIONS,
BOXED
CARDS
AND ADVENT CALENDERS
20 percent additional off
Conic AM - FM Tape recorder
Cassette Large speaker
Battery or Electric
Regular $99.50
Now

$54.65

R . C . A . S t e r e o S p e ak e r s
Complete with wire
List price $18.00

Now $8.00

RCA COMPACT 8 track player
Small enough to fit in your
Glove box
List $39.95

Royce Side Band RAdio CB
Channel Master Radio CB
Royce Delux Radio CB

Now $24.66

All at Clearance Prices

Royal by LITTON Scientific
Calculator
Regular $14.95
Now $7 9Q

Royal Printing Calculator
With three - fourth inch high display
12 digits with mem. and more

CB and AM - FM car Antennas
from $6.99
All GAF Cameras are reduced
AND ARE NOW AN ADDITIONAL
20
percent off
Many other items are
. also on sale

yH 139.95

Now 6111.88

Sharp 20 - 20 Calculator
ONE OF THE SMALLEST WITH
RECHARGABLE BATTERIES AND AC
List $29.95
Now 21.00
COME IN AND SIGN UPTO WIN THE
SANTA SNOOPY THAT IS IN THE
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Sports

jfim McDonald

"A perfectionist who sets high goals"
A funny thing happened to UOP's
head volleyball coach Terry Liskevych
when he traveled to Gunn High School
in Palo Alto on a recruiting trip.
Liskevych went with every in
tention of recruiting Karen McKinley
and Sandy Harris for his volleyball
team, but a young lady playing for
Gunn's opponent, St. Francis High
School, stole the show,

UOP-Howuii
UOP's women's volleyball team
hosts nationally ranked University of
Hawaii Sunday at 4 p.m. in the Delta
College Gymnasium. Ticket prices are
two dollars for adults and one dollar for
students with an ID card.
Tickets may be purchased in the
UOP ticket office or at Delta College on
Sunday.
McKinley did come to Pacific, but
Sandy Harris didn't. In her place came
Kim McDonald and Liskevych hasn't
regretted his decision to this day. "Kim
is without question a superior athlete,"
said Liskevych. "What is unique about
her is her self-motivation. She is a
perfectionist who sets high goals."
Following a pause for thought,

Liskevych summed it up. "if she
continues to improve as she is now
she II be one of the best players in the
nation in future years."
That's quite a compliment coming
from a coach who has worked with
some of the best women athletes in the
ccntry over the years, but Kim's
biography backs the statement well.
She has been selected as most valuable
player in track, volleyball, basketball
and Softball; All-League MVP or AllTournament in volleyball, and once
scored 42 points in a prep basketball
game.
Although McDonald has spent over
two months terrorizing UOP's
opponents on the volleyball court and
plans to spend a few more months
doing the same for the women's
basketball team, she is a well-spoken
and quiet individual who enjoys a
variety of talents.
"It was tough to keep up with
volleyball, basketball and my classes at
the same time at first, but now I've got
my time budgeted pretty well," the
freshman said.
The courses are to satisfy the
requirements for a B.A. in business, a
switch from marine biology plans of last
year. "I started out in marine biology,
but realized that business would be
more in tune to my liking, say 20 years
from now. I really can't see myself as a

•*** Students

scientist that far off," said McDonald.
One of the major reasons she
selected Pacific over other schools was
a feeling that UOP was a good place to
broaden her experience in many areas.
I like the small student-professor ratio,
the variety of courses offered here, and
that the professors will take more time
out to help you than I think they would
other places," she said, then added,
It s unique here. It's not all concrete
like other schools. There's a peaceful
atmosphere with a lot of nature, but at
the same time you can meet a lot of
good people on campus."
McDonald feels that part of the
overall experience of a college
education comesthrough athletics, and
the 1977 volleyball season has
provided plenty of lessons for both her
and the team. "Stanford had to be the
high point of the season—the team

finally worked together and we proved
just how high our potentials are. We will
have more confidence next year, now
that we know we can race with the best,"
McDonald said.
The Tigers' last game of the year is
one of their two biggest, as they take an
overall 10-7 record onto the Delta
College floor for a 4 p.m. match with the
University of Hawaii on Dec. 11. Hawaii
had previously beaten the UCLA Bruins,
who shut the Tigers out in sets of 15-4,
15-5 and 15-3 on Oct.2.

After a few moments of reflection,
McDonald offered this about the two
toughest games of the year: "We were
scared stiff when we played UCLA, andI
don't think we should have played them
that early in the year. ...but now we will
be able to see how much we've
improved when we play Hawaii."

Gibson, Vassar top award lists

The football season may be over Craig Cotton are all first team choices.
but awards are just starting to come in Second team selectees are: Tight End
for several UOP players.
Brian Peets, Defensive Linemen Jim
Brad Vassar is a second team AP Escobedo and Al Pipkin, Linebacker
all- coast linebacker and Bruce Gibson Randy Whited, and Defensive Back
is a second team UPI all- coast selection Shelton Dent.
at running back.
No announcement was made on
On
Wednesday
the PCAA
offensive and defensive most valuable
announced its all- league first and
players, as according to the Sports
second teams. Vassar, Gibson, Wide
Information office the PCAA selection
Receiver Joe Conron and Noseguard committee.forgot to pick the awards.

BOOK YOUR

Christmas reservations
NOW

JHawaii, (JMexico, Europe—
andjoints Second
10 TRAVEL CONSULTANTS

^American fejjress representative
{Jiatfie {one, asuop
TRAVEL SERVICE,

campus rjnsentative

CHEI

200 West Harding Way
Stockton, California 95204

Engineers, math, technical grads thru age 29
are needed to fill positions as Air Force Officers using the skills
you have trained for. Now that you have your degree why not
try a position of responsibility using your technical skills and
reaping the many benefits and promotional opportunities as
an Officer in the United States Air Force.
Call or write:

United States Air Force Recruiting Office

SERVICE
Call (209) 466-0911
From Tracy. Manteca, Ripon, and Lodi,
call toll free: Enterprise 1-7571

ODBDI

1313 Robinhood Dr., Suite 10 — Stockton CA 95207
(209) 946-6234
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Sports
Fowler leads OOP post North Dakota. 77-65

Tigers host University of Santo Clara tonight
Elsewhere for the Tigers, Terence
Carney scored 15 points, passed off for
a game high 7 assists, and played 39
minutes without picking up a personal

by Rick Leserman
The University of Santa Clara
Broncos invade the Stockton Civic
Auditorium tonight at 8:05 p.m. in what
UOP Assistant Coach Dick Fichtner
calls "A team that has the potential to be
in the top 20 nationally."

f0U'

Russ Coleman scored 14 points,
grabbed a game high of 13 rebounds
passed off for 3 assists, and 2 blocked
shots. Ron Cornelius scored eight
points, Billy Bryant had six, Rick
Paulsen and Matt McGuire each scored
four points, and Paul Demsherdropped
in two.

Tomorrow night Montana State
visits UOP and Tuesday evening San
Francisco State is at the Stockton Civic
Auditorium. Both games are at 8:05
p.m.

The game was won on the free
throw line as North Dakota was
a miserable 5 of 23 from the charity
stripe and UOP was 5 for 10.

Santa Clara brings in a team that
has an excellent chance of upsetting
the USF Dons for the championship in
the Western Coast Athletic Conference.

pacifican classifieds

Fichtner said for UOP to win they
must "really rebound well." He added
that Santa Clara is one of the top 2 or 3
teams UOP will be playing all year.
Santa Clara has lost two games so far
this season to Stanford and to UCLA.

H
Si

Tiger notes... Carney has now
scored in double figures in 12 outofthe
15 games he has started for UOPsince
midway through last season. He is the
leading scorer this season with a 16.0
average and the number assist man
with 21. . . Coleman is the second
leading scorer with a 15.0 average. He
leads the team with 16 steals and istied
with Fowler for the lead in rebounds
with 36. Fowler has 20 blocked shots
this season and isaveraging 11.3 points
per contest... Cornelius and Paulsenare
averaging 9.3 and 7.0 points per game
Back-up
center
respectively...
McLaughlin is perfect from the field so
far this season. He is three for three
from the field and four out of four from
the free throw line.

George Fowler
Monday night UOP defeated the
North Dakota Fighting Sioux, 77-65. It
was center George Fowler who came to
the rescue for the Tigers as they made
up a nine point first half deficit,
outscoring the Sioux by 21 points in the
second half.
Fowler, who was held scoreless in
the first half, shot an unbelievablel2
for 12 from the field in the second half
and was the leading scorer in the game
with 24 points. He also pulled down
nine rebounds and blocked five shots.

Leading the way for the Broncos will be
Mark NcNamara, a 6-10 freshman
center from Del Mar High in San Jose.
Fichtner calls him "the most highly
recruited center inCalifornia last year."
Santa Clara also has 6-7 sophomore
forward Kurt Rambis who was named to
the Freshmen AII-AmericSn team last
year and was a first team WCAC and AllNorthern California selection, and
guards Eddie Joe Chavez and Londale
Theus.

r

ITO-Low cost flights toEurope, Israel,Africa,Orient start at $349. Free International stu
dent I.D. card. Call 415-922-8012 or 714870-1031 or write to465 W.Valencia Suite1,
Fullerton, California 92632.
Going hometo L.A. for holidays? Make $50100 selling picture film at parade. Tourna
ment of Rosos Film Sales, Inc. (213) 2421992 or 242-1915.
PSI, Graduate School of Professional
Psychology.
Applications are currently
being accepted' for our PhD program in
Clinical- Counseling Psychology. Existen
tial- humanistic emphasis. State approved
for professional license. Write for free
brochure; current catalogue $1.00. Dr.
George Muench, director.
Dr. Peter
Koestenbaum, dean. PSI, 580 College Ave
nue, Palo Alto, California 94306.
Jill Happy Birthday Steve

OUR

SPOTLIGHT

Disneyland * /

Walt[§)teney World.

Lost plant in glass potoutside Bannister
109 around Thanksgiving Vacation.
Whoever found it please return to B- 109.
Reward.
Sentimental value.
Thanks!
ATTENTION: Authors, writers, and college
students. Will TYPE manuscripts, term
papers, theses, miscellaneous items. My
LOVE ANIMALS DON'T EAT THEM... on tshirts, tote bags, bumperstickers,
sweatshirts, buttons. XL, L, M, S t-shirts $4,
sweatshirts $6, tote bags $4, stickers and
buttons 50 cents each, 10 for $3. Box 4333,
Washington D.C. 200$2

Prepare J
for the Spring

;
c
$
G
^
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SINGERS •DANCERS •
INSTRUMENTALISTS

NOW'S YOUR CHANCE
TO AUDITION TO PERFORM
ON THE MOST FAMOUS
STAGE OF All...

a personal interview.
Write to:
Yacht Serendipty
4500 47th Ave. Suite no.2
Sacramento, California

home, 465-6341.

Do you need
custom printed
T-SHIRTS - JACKETS
BASEBALL CAPS
Call JeffMierczynski

JTEP
INTO i.

Tired and bored of Stockton? Why not takea
bite out of life and boogie with me and my
friend on his 51-foot sailboat. We need
independent, young ladies who are together
and athletic for a sailing trip down the coast
for San Diego. LeavingDecember 26,return
aDDroximately January 8. If you can get it,
please write immediately, including a
description and optional picture, before
December 18. We will becontacting youfor

meat

S.F. December
compact course
starts 12/15

*Vitet our fantew, meet «4,
omcL tee oun. ntatenidU!

IS

KAPLAN

EDUCATIONAL
CENTER
THERE IS A DIFFERENCE

•SMALL CLASSES
•FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
•HOME STUDY MATERIALS
•EXTENSIVE TAPE INSTRUCTION & REVIEW
•PERMANENT CENTERS OPEN DAYS. EVENINGS. & WEEKENDS

A twelve week summer workshop in entertainment Scholarships and
housing grants will be awarded those selected. Minimum age. 18

For College Freshmen, Sophomores & Juniors.
Live auditions will be held at the following locations:
Jan. 11, 10:00A.M.-6:00P.M.
SKYLINE CALLECE/STUDIO THEATRE
San Bruno, California

Please prepare a 3-5 minute performance selection.
BRING YOUR MUSIC and your own instruments.
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
• Wan Oww> PnOuUwaw

™EPARATI(»^PECIAU&rS SINCE f938"Wa»

TERS ,N

MAJOR U.S. CITIES-CALL TOLL-FREE (800)223-1782 .
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Bits of tid

Street

by Steve Cecil

Interviewer: Wanda Lau

Today's

edition
of
the
will
go
down
in the annals of American Journalism
marking the end of an era, the
dissolution of a dynasty. Not only is this
the last issue before the Christmas
Holidays, but this is the final issue with
the present editor. Today, with tears in
our eyes, with lumps in our throats, we
bid a fond farewell to Roy Dufrain.
But in these moments of emotion
we must not forget our situation. We are
not saying good- bye to the best editor a staff could ever ask for. We're not
saying so long to the most com
passionate, the most understanding
commander- in- chief a newspaper
could ever want. We're not saying au
revoir! to the Master of journalistic
efficiency. No. Gosh no! We're saying
shove off to Roy, remember?!
Today, in the confines of our hearts
and minds, we recognize and celebrate
a man whose insight and wisdom,
whose tact and discretion, whose talent
and genius have made this paper, and those who read it, very, very ill.
Today we're honoring a man whose
ability
and competence, whose
wizardry and authority, whose
originality and imagination are, for
those of us who've known him well,
entirely non- existent.
It was Roy who some eleven
months ago conceived a plan that
would bring that sniffling, puppet, rag
newspaper of last year into the raging
chronicle of success we have today. It
was Roy who voluntarily reduced his
own salary to increase the paid staff so
that more comprehensive news could
be presented.
It was Roy who promised and swore
to deliver the truth, the whole truth, and
nothing but the truth week after week,
no matter how great the obstacles, no
matter how biting the controversy. It
was also Roy who discovered all four of
the tires on his car slashed the morning
after he ran the IRS story, front page.
Through careful manipulation of
deleeated Dowers and funds, Roy set
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out to up- date the newsroom, re- equip
the darkroom, and re- establish the du
ties and authorities of his associate edi
tors. Unfortunately, he tackled these
vast projects armed only with a feeble
battalion of half- vast ideas.
Working six, eight, sometimes ten
hours a day, Roy was a mass of energy
and determination barely takingtime to
rest after completing one project be
fore diving headlong into the next.
Those that worked closest with him
knew Roy to be a bright, promising
young man with his eye on the news,
and his mind in the gutter.
While much of what he wrote
during his two semesters here at the
Pacifican
was
simply
unfit for print in California, it was suffic
ient to earn him a jail term on a porno
graphy charge. On Dec. 11 Roy will
report to the penitentiary and serve his
ten years at Leavenworth, (or eleven
years at twelve- worth, or five and ten at
Woolworth.)
When Roy was approached for
comment regarding his recent con
viction, he shoved his hands deep into
the pockets ef his corduroy jacket,
shrugged, and with all the candor and
honesty of a Pacifican editor said
simply, "I once had a poodle pup."
Thank- you Roy for that brief inter
view, thank- you for the year of fine and
dedicated service, and thank- you most
for letting us say once and for all that
you truly are a legend in your ownmind.
(This is the part you wanted, Roy).
In all seriousness, before the libel suits
reach my lawyers, let me just say that it
has been a sincere pleasure working for
Roy. His talent and experience,
seasoned with that of the staff in
general, have made this semesteratthe
Pacifican entirely worthwhile.
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WHAT'S THE DUMBEST THING YOU'VE
DONE LATELY?

Donald Duns (Associate dean, COP): I

have so many choices. The dumbest
thing I've done lately was to agree to run
sign-ins for the second time in a row.
There's an old saying: "If at first you
succeed, never try it again."

Jennifer Holt (Jr., Raymond-Callison):

Agree with my roommate to brush my
teeth in front of Chairman Mao.

Marcia Fluke (Fr., COP): When I went to

Disneyland over the vacation, I fell out
of the Space Mountain roller coaster.

Danny Nance (Soph., Conservatory):

"I fell down three flights of stairs the
other day."

Gil Dellinger (Professor of art, COP):

Walking out on my class because they
weren't prepared. But the smartest
thing I did was to go back when they
asked meto, and then we had a very fine
communication.

NOW IN 1180 WE'LL RUN ON TH£
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It's been bizzare
So there's the philosophical and
social commentary wrapped neatly with
My farewell editorial. . .
Oh, yes, I had a beautifully radical,
philosophicaI a nd pompou s goodbye a 11
prepared. But, upon looking it over and
realizingthat it was unclear, insufficient
and basically a maniacal tirade,I had to
opt for circular filing.
In my belated attempt at winding
up my career of involvement at UOP, I
ranted and raved about social and
educational problems and attacked the
student body for not agreeing with me,
all in the traditional style of a pompous
college ass. I tried to transform what I
have learned in college into a bogus
social doctrine.
Actually, all I wanted to do was
communicate what I believe are the
most important things I've learned
here—and, actually, they are much
simpler than I pretended.
The single most important thing I
have learned here at beautiful, fivethousand dollar a year UOP is that I
don't have to be here. It is really totally
unnecessary to pay all this money to
come here to get an education. I can
educate myself at libraries and public
facilities almost as well as I would be
educated here and for much less
money.
The real reason most people are
here is for the PIECE OF PAPER. And a
nice, socially respectable and
materialistically secure future— bah,
humbug.

the value of my years at UOP, and

without the explanation that most likely
would have appalled and frightened
some peoples' sense of direction and
confidence.
Now, having dispensed with that
trivial matter, let me do what I should
have done all along— to thank all
concerned for the opportunity to work at
the Pacifican. I've learned a great deal
and I've enjoyed working will all the
bizarre characters that are drawn here
by their ego and wallet fnagnets. I can
say with true relish that this experience
has been far more enriching than all of
the classes I've taken put together, jnd I
can promise anyone who every gets
involved in this mess a real interesting
and
also
somewhat
draining
experience. So, thanks to everyone on
the staff here, for once in public.
To close this off on one more mindwarping note, I'd like to quote someone
your parents all know,and hate. Please
don't read this quote with your usual
compulsion to accept or reject ideas on
the basis of what you already believe;
take a good, long look at it and think
about what this man is saying:
"Drop out of school before your
mind rots from exposure to our
mediocre educational system. Forget
about the Senior Prom and go to the
library and educate yourself if you've
got any guts. Some of you like pep
rallies and plastic robots who tell you
what to read. Forget I mentioned
it. . .Rise for the flag salute."
Frank Zappa
Goodbye.
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Letter
Editor:

This letter is directed toward the
person responsible for the article in last
Friday's edition of the Pacifican con
cerning the dismissal of Jack Jordan as
assistant football coach here at UOP.
You may have been right about the
way you described Jordan's play
calling, but that story was not news, it
was an editorial. If you want to write
articles like that, I suggest that you do
these four things:
1. Have the guts to sign your name
to the article.
2. Put it in the editorial page,
because that story was no more than
your opinion of a situation that only
those involved closely with the football
program could have known about. You
were just kicking a man when he was
down.
3. Go to work writing for the
National Enquirer, or something of that
nature which is willing to print B.S. and
gossip written by people who are
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ignorant.
4. Get a good lawyer. Because
should the day come when you get the
intestinal fortitude to sign your name to
your slanderous writings, you're going
to need a Clarence Darrow - and Perry
Mason combined into one to keep you
out of jail.
People like you are part of the
reason that Woody Hayes punches out
reporters and cameramen.
Sincerely
Jeff Jardine

Letters to the Editor should bo sent
through campus mail or delivered
personally to the Pacifican, North
'Hall, by Tuesday previous to
publication on Friday.
Letters
should be kept to three hundred
words or less, and must be signed
with a full nam*;anonymity can be
requested. Phone numberswill be
appreciated.

PRESIDENT CARTER IS CURRENTLY
STUDYING THE EFFECTS OF
MARIJUANA,
THE ISSUE
GIVING
HIS VERY CLOSE PERSONAE
ATTENTION....
31"
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.. IN THE MEANTIME: HE WANTS
TO KNOW IF ONE OF yOO
COULD RUN OUT AND GEE
SOME MUNCHIES
m

